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CHAPTER ONE

THE FIRST TIME SHE SAW HER,  A COLD KNIFE OF
FEAR PIERCED HER GUT.
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The first time the selkie maid saw her, a creature clad in bright, reflective
surfaces, a cold knife of fear pierced her gut. 

As a pup, she was a curious thing; both an oddity and a creature filled to the
brim and spilling over with curiosity. She often did not heed her mother's and
aunts' words of caution regarding, well, anything. 

When the wind was high and whipping the ocean into wild, crashing waves,
her heart soared and she zipped through the foam, relishing nothing so much
as the feeling of being completely untethered, free.

She stayed out long past dusk on particularly still nights to skip through the
water and watch how the stars reflected on the surface of the sea.

She strayed too close to shark hunting grounds to catch a glimpse of the
drawn, angry faces of great whites.

Worst of all, perhaps, was that when the pointy shapes of fisherman's boats
growled through the water leaving strange smells and sounds in their wake,
poles and lines piercing the sky, nets dragging through the water, she watched
from afar with large, intelligent, dark eyes. 

"Humans cannot be trusted," her mother said, lip curled in disgust. 

"They'll covet you," her aunt said.

"They'll take what's yours and keep you captive, away from the ocean, away
from us, as long as they can," her elder sister said. 

"Cara was taken," Eimeer, her best friend, said, voice hoarse and heavy with
fear and tears. "Seven years, Fiadh.* We won't see her for another seven
years."

As the years dragged on, for a selkie's life is long, her curiosity never waned,
instead, it grew into a gnawing, frustrating thing that urged her closer to
danger, to the desire to learn more, know more. So, the day she found herself
face-to-face with the very thing her loved ones warned her about came as a
surprise to no one, least of all herself.
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In her venturing to the shark's grounds, she found herself face to face with a
young bull. Clever and swift, she managed to maneuver herself away from one
danger and into the waiting arms of another. Swimming close to the shore,
and looking frequently behind her, she failed to detect the drift net suspended
in the water.

The pain was sharp, lines catching in her soft flesh as she met it at high speed.
The spike of fear that struck her erased every caution and word of advice her
sisters had ever shared with her.

"Don't struggle. Don't thrash. It only makes it worse. Go still. Call us. We'll find
you."

Fiadh panicked. Adrenaline high, heart like a hummingbird, she violently
twisted her body to free herself, only entangling herself further and causing
the fine lines of the net to drag further into her hide. The blood that began to
ooze from her wounds was like a siren's call to any surrounding predators.
Her lungs began to burn with her herculean efforts. She needed air.

In a final attempt for air, if not for freedom, she began to shift. She eased her
top half out of the warmth and safety of her seal coat, freeing clever hands
and nimble fingers. Fingers, numb from the cold water, she fumbled with the
rough knots of the net that surrounded her. Able to loosen it, but not remove
it completely, she managed to allow herself enough space to float to the
surface.

The air hit her face and her lungs with a devastating impact. Gasping, she
pushed dark locks from her eyes as she attempted to determine where
exactly she was. She was miles down the shore and away from her family's
nest, that much was clear. Surrounded by steely gray--the water, the sky, the
rocky shore-- the flicker of hope afforded to her moments ago when she
reached the surface began to fade. Minutes passed or perhaps hours. It was
hard for Fiadh to tell as she floated there, despair growing. It was beginning to
get dark. She closed her eyes.

"You there! I'm coming. Hold on!"

To human ears, the shout would have been swallowed by the roar of the
ocean. To Fiadh's, it rang clearly across the water. 
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Her eyes shot open and she swiveled her head frantically to determine the
source of the sound. She found it in the form of a human woman, clad in
strange reflective surfaces. Fear, her familiar companion on and off for the
past several hours, appeared again, and increased tenfold. The woman began
shedding her strange metal skin in an awkward, hasty way. Then she was
diving into the water and swimming towards her.

if Fiadh had thought she had known fear before, she was mistaken. The
ocean's dangers were familiar. Sharks. Storms. Fisherman's boats. Fine. She
knew these. This was something different. Something foreign. Something
human.

She thrashed again in her desperation to get away. Hands and fingers pulling
at the net around her, tearing the skin of her palms as she tried to release
herself from her prison. The sound of the human's clumsy body cutting
through the water growing closer all the while.

"Hush, it's alright. I'm here to help," the woman soothed in a voice like dark
honey.

Fiadh's wild eyes met the human's. Warmth. Blue. Something other than the
cold gray that had been crushing her chest in a vice. The selkie stilled
immediately, though the fear never left her.

The woman was treading water in front of her. She held her hands above the
water, her gaze earnest.

"I'm going to cut you loose. But I need to get my knife from my boot. I'm not
going to hurt you. Do you understand?"

After a moment's hesitation, Fiadh gave a nod.

The woman's right hand dropped below the water's surface and then
reappeared with a sharp object that caught the dim light and glinted
dangerously.

"I'm going to come closer now. Is that alright?"

Again, Fiadh nodded, the hummingbird taking up residence in her chest again.
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The human swam closer. Fiadh's sharp gaze caught the woman's eyes
widening as she registered the sight of the seal coat half on, half off of her in
the sea. Fiadh silently cursed herself for being so careless. However, the
human said nothing and, careful not to touch the selkie's skin, she began
gently and methodically cutting through the net where it held the selkie
woman.

As each line was severed, each knot cut, hope began to grow again in Fiadh's
gut. She itched to swim away, to fly through the waves home, to safety.

As the last knot fell away, the human, breathing hard with her efforts, spoke
again, spluttering a bit with each wave that struck her.

"It's getting dark. You're bleeding. You'll never make it home before morning."

Fiadh would have been angry if the woman hadn't wrapped her words in
gentleness. It made Fiadh still again. She met the woman's eyes once more.

When the human seemed to realize she had her attention, she said, "I have a
small camp set up in the shelter of a cove nearby. Come? We'll warm you up,
feed you, stop your bleeding, and you can return home in the morning."

Humans can't be trusted.

But. What choice did she have, really? The woman wasn't wrong. Fiadh
contemplated making a break for it and finding some shelter on her own to
weather the night. But, the prospect of warmth and a meal was tempting.

And then, she was an oddity, after all, filled to the brim and overflowing with
curiosity. Endless years of the same had begun to wear on her. This was
something new. Something different. Something dangerous. It wasn't in her
nature to refuse knowing an answer to a question when it came knocking. So,
she did what no selkie in her right mind would do.

She agreed.

--------------------------
*Fiadh( FEE-ah): Female. Origin: Irish. Meaning: Untamed Or Wild.
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The human hadn't proved herself a liar. At least, not yet. Fiadh found her to be
true to her word just a few hours later. The campsite was tucked into the
rocky shore, sheltered within a discreet cove. She was wrapped in an old
woolen cloak that smelled of wood smoke and salt, belly full of pan-seared
herring. Her seal coat hung by the fire to dry. Delicate ribbons of steam rose
from the wet fur, dancing with the sparks that floated up into the velvet dark
sky.

Hunger sated and feeling relatively at ease, the selkie woman took a moment
to really study the woman who had cut her free. Her metal skin was discarded
in a careful pile, and she was dressed only in an off-white tunic a size or two
too large, trousers, and a pair of boots. Her damp hair was wavy from her
braid and loose about her shoulders. The firelight painted her face in flickering
shades of gold. She looked softer than she had a right to. At least going by all
of the human tales Fiadh had been told over her long years.

Soft and quiet, the human kept her distance. She moved with only slightly
more grace on land than she had in the sea. It was amusing, almost
endearing. On occasion, their eyes would meet across the fire and the
woman's would crinkle at the corners in a kind smile. Fiadh looked away every
time.

The evening wore on like that. Each of them dancing around the other.
Keeping and respecting space. Curious glances.

It was late when the human woman spoke again, voice as soft as the rest of
her. "I'll keep watch if you would like to try to sleep."

Fiadh sent a panicked gaze at her seal coat, then back to the woman. She
found blue eyes studying her, as if trying to decode a particularly difficult
puzzle. The human's tongue darted out to wet her lips as she seemed to
carefully weigh and measure her next words.

"It is likely dry by now," she said, gesturing vaguely at Fiadh's coat. "You should
wrap up in it. It will keep you much warmer than that old thing about your
shoulders."

The selkie woman wasted no time trading the old woolen cloak for her seal
coat. The human woman stood and motioned to her own bedroll. "Rest there."



Curling up on the bedroll indicated, Fiadh watched as the woman methodically
strapped herself back into her metal skin and picked up a sheathed blade,
buckling it to her hip in a smooth motion. The woman turned her back toward
the selkie woman and moved to the entrance of the cove where she leaned
against the rock wall, eyes cast out over the shore, watching for any who might
approach.

Fiadh tried to commit the image to memory before she couldn't fight her
heavy eyes any longer and sleep pulled her under.

 
 
 

Eyes full of grit, body protesting, she groaned when she realized she must
have dozed off in her armor. Her mouth felt like it was full of sand and when
the first rays of morning sun filtered into her vision, she became painfully
aware of the ache in her head. With an effort, she stood from where she had
tucked herself into the rock face and stretched.

And then, with a jolt, the events of the day before came flooding back to her.
She turned quickly, nearly stumbling, to check on her guest. What she found
instead was an empty bedroll. Her old folded cloak on top, a small knife placed
with care nearby. And, to her shock, a delicately braided bracelet made from
soft hair the color of midnight.

She had a strange flutter in her chest and a smile on her lips as the sun broke
slowly over her face.

CHAPTER TWO
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The second time she saw her, her heart leapt into her throat and took up
residence.

Rúna* was never what her parents expected of her. Born to a life of hardship,
a female when a male was desired.

"Rúna, you'll never make a suitable wife," her mother would sigh at her when
she would disappear from the house to practice horsemanship and
swordsmanship with the village boys.

"Rúna," her father would rumble, his voice dark with disappointment when he
saw her wild hair, skinned knees, and torn trousers.

"She's as ungainly as a colt," her grandmother would say in a harsh whisper to
her mother when she didn't think Rúna could hear.

Freckle-faced, ginger-haired, knobby-kneed Rúna always heard.

The most significant thing about Rúna, however, was that she was kind in an
unkind world.

When Rúna was grown, a small village boy, no older than six or seven,
approached her because his hound hadn't returned with his father from a
boar hunt.  She smiled gently and told him she would find the dog. Rúna spent
eight hours tracking the animal. When she found it, it was in a state; front leg
mangled, it was wheezing, and terrified. Deftly splinting the animal's leg, she
hefted it over a broad shoulder and carried the hound back to her modest hut
on the outskirts of the fishing village. On a dirt floor, next to a small, popping
fire, she removed the animal's mangled leg and cauterized the wound. She
kept vigil until the early morning hours to make sure the dog would make it
through that first night.

In the morning, when the dog was sleeping, breath even and heartbeat steady,
she left the hut to find the village boy and his family. When she found them,
the boy was overjoyed to hear that his beloved hound had been found and
was healing. The boy's mother, however, rejected the notion of taking the
animal back. The hound was another mouth to feed. One with no use if it
wasn't able to contribute to the food on the table.
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Mouth drawn in a hard line, Rúna nodded her understanding and turned to
leave. The boy tearfully followed her for a few paces. Heart aching for the
child, Rúna turned and knelt to look him in the eye, face softening.

"When your chores are through, follow the deer trail on the east side of the
village. You'll find me and your pup in the hut there."

The boy nodded.

"What's your name?" Runa prodded with care.

The boy sniffed. "Conor."

"Well, it's lovely to meet you, Conor. Come visit me and your hound any time
you wish. When he's back on his feet and able to hunt again, I'm sure you'll be
allowed to bring him home. We'll get him better together, yeah?"

Wiping his eyes with grubby sleeves, the boy nodded again. "Yeah, okay."

That's how a boy and a three-legged dog became Rúna's closest family in her
adult life.

She went about her days taking odd jobs about the village, clearing bandit
camps, fetching resources for the herbalist and blacksmith, or tracking down
wolf packs that were helping themselves to too many of a local farmer's flock.
They weren't glamorous jobs. She avoided jobs that involved the expansion of
the feudal lords' land. She wasn't in the business of taking. Instead, she helped
where she could. She got paid what people could afford to pay her.
Sometimes it was coin, but more often than not, it was bread or goods, or, in
one particular case, a new breastplate. It kept her belly full. She had enough.

So, you'll understand that when she saw the strange woman struggling in the
ocean by the shore, why she was immediately compelled to assist.

The next time she saw the selkie woman, her heart took up residence in her
throat.

It had been some time since she had returned to her camp on the shore. In
the first few days that followed the selkie's departure, Rúna returned every
day. Eventually, however, she gave up hope that she'd ever see the woman
again.
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The vibrancy of summer faded. Winter held her little village tight in its icy grip.
And, after what felt like an eternity of cold, spring began to thaw the
landscape. The braided bracelet gifted to her remained on her wrist. Always.

Rúna's heart bloomed with the first sighting of lavender-petaled, black-eyed
sea asters on the cliff face. That very day was the day she returned to her
seaside campsite only to find that she wasn't there alone.

Wrapped in her seal coat, tousled raven hair tumbling over a fair, freckled
shoulder, the selkie woman was perched like an elegant egret on a flat rock
near the opening to the cove that sheltered the campsite.

When their eyes met, the selkie's head tilted slightly, a ghost of a smile playing
on her lips.

Rúna swallowed. Hard. Heart fluttering. She wet her chapped lips trying to find
her voice. She opened her mouth once. Twice. Nothing. She felt her face heat.

The selkie woman's smile broadened revealing dimples and crinkling the
corner of her eyes.

"Well, hello to you, too." Her voice lilted musically with an accent unfamiliar to
Rúna. Belatedly, she realized it was the first time she heard the woman speak.

Rúna cleared her throat and lifted her chin in an effort to pull herself together.
She meant to say hello. She really did. What came out instead was an abrupt,
"You're here!"

The seal maid laughed, her whole face alight. She gracefully lifted herself from
her perch and picked her way carefully with bare feet over the rocky shore to
stand within an arm's length of Rúna.

"I am."

Rúna watched helplessly as the selkie's gaze darted around her face as if
trying to read her expression. Feeling ungainly (yes, as a colt) under the
scrutiny, she lifted a hand to rub self consciously at the back of her neck.  It
caught the seal maid's attention, her large dark eyes immediately noting the
braided bracelet on Rúna's wrist.

"You're still wearing it."
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"I am."

"Why?"

"Why did you give it to me?"

The selkie's smile softened to something quieter, more thoughtful, but she
said nothing. A silence stretched between them that could have been
seconds, but felt like hours.

When Rúna's nerves couldn't take the silence anymore, she broke the spell
between them with the first thing she could think of.  "Would you-I mean, are
you hungry?"

The seal maid nodded and Rúna, with not just a little bit of relief, moved to put
some space between them and begin setting up camp. They shared a quiet
meal of dried venison jerky, cheese, and bread from Rúna's pack. Neither
speaking. Rúna was surprised to realize that this silence didn't feel
uncomfortable.

Rúna finished her small meal before the selkie woman and she used the time
to study the creature before her. From what she could tell, the spots from her
coat seemed to mirror something like birthmarks on the woman's back. When
she noticed that the skin on her exposed shoulder was raised in goosebumps,
she pulled an extra set of clothes from her pack, warm, fur-lined trousers,
tunic, and woolen cloak.

"Here. These will keep the spring chill out. You can change and hang your seal
coat over there," she said pointing over her shoulder.

The selkie stopped mid-bite into the hunk of cheese she had been nibbling on,
staring at the offering in  Rúna's hands. She looked uncertain, her lower lip
catching in her teeth, her eyes hesitantly catching Rúna's.

"Go on. It's okay. Your coat will be perfectly safe. Promise." Rúna offered what
she hoped was a reassuring smile.

The selkie reached out and took the clothes. Rúna stood and moved out of
the cave to give the woman some privacy as she changed. After a few
moments, she felt a presence to her left.
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Rúna glanced over her shoulder, warmth spreading in her chest as she took in
the sight of the selkie woman dressed in her clothes. "Better?"

"Yes, thank you. I feel warmer already."

--------------------------

*Rúna (ROO-nah): Female. Origin: Old Norse. Meaning: Secret, secret lore,
secret knowledge, magic
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"Why haven't you taken it?"

Fiadh had waited all winter to return to the rocky shore and the small cove
where the strange human woman had offered her warmth and shelter. As the
hardier spring perennials started to break through the thin crust of melting ice
and the ground began to soften with the thaw, she began to return to that
place. For days, she found the firepit cold and the rocky cove empty.

Yet, something hooked in her heart and kept tugging her back. It was easy, at
first, to dismiss it as curiosity. One uncommonly sunny morning, she perched
herself on a rock close to the entrance of the cave. In a desire to feel the sun
on her bare skin, she allowed her seal coat to slip off a shoulder. She smelled
the human before she heard her, and she heard her before she saw her.

The air was cold as it swept off the water, playfully tossing the dark locks of her
hair about her face. Carried with it was the musk of wood smoke, saltiness of
sweat, and something a little sweeter. Fiadh recognized the scent immediately,
heart quickening in her chest as a smile came unbidden to her lips.  The smile
broadened when, shortly thereafter, her ears picked up the sound of heavy
steps crunching through patches of ice and squelching through mud.

When braided crimson hair burnished gold in the morning sunshine, caught
her eye, she felt everything within her still and go quiet. Fiadh watched the
woman pick her way toward the cove. She wasn't wearing her metal skin
today. She was dressed differently, warm, sword still buckled to her hip, pack
and fishing rod attached to her back. But, without her metal skin, she looked
smaller somehow. When the human woman finally noticed her presence, she
stopped. Mouth opening and closing several times, clearly at a loss for what to
say.

Fiadh bit back a laugh, "Well, hello to you, too."

And, when the woman offered her warm clothes, reassuring her that her seal
coat would be safe, Fiadh, quite inexplicably, believed her.

That first day they spent together was one of the strangest days Fiadh had
ever experienced. Which, for curious Fiadh, was really saying something. As
she dressed in the warm human clothes offered and she stored her seal coat
in the back of the cave, hidden within a natural crevice, she thought for sure
perhaps she had finally lost her mind.
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After dressing, she picked her way back to where the woman stood at the
entrance of the cave.

The woman looked over her shoulder with a lopsided smile, "Better?"

"Yes, thank you. I feel warmer already."

They spent the morning fishing. Fiadh watched intently as the woman showed
her how to use the human fishing rod. Demonstrating how to cast the line and
reel it back in, before offering her the rod, with an open look on her face.

"Would you like to try?"

An eyebrow cocked, she regarded the wooden stick with a critical eye. "That
seems incredibly inefficient." A wolfish grin spread across her face. "I could just
catch our meal for us."

A laugh tripped from the woman's lips, her shoulders lifting and dropping. "I'm
sure you could. You can try this if you'd like. If not, you're welcome to catch
our lunch your way."

Fiadh softened and eyed the rod again. "Couldn't hurt to try. This time. Next
time, we're doing it my way."

"Next time?" The question was small. Easily carried away by the wind.

Fiadh pretended not to hear and took the rod from the woman's hands.

She imitated the woman's stance and tried to place her hands in the right
position on the fishing rod.

Fiadh nodded, totally unprepared, breath hitching, when the human woman
placed her hands gently on hers and carefully repositioned them before
stepping back with a nod, a flush to her cheeks. "There. Try that."

Laughing, a delicate ball of joy burning and growing in her chest, Fiadh cast
the line the way she was shown, and began to reel it back in slowly.
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"Rúna," the woman said beside her, breaking Fiadh's already fragile
concentration.

"What?"

"My name, it's Rúna." The words were accompanied by that kind smile.

An answering smile tugged on the corners of Fiadh's mouth. "Rúna," she said
testing the unfamiliar syllables on her tongue. "It's lovely to place a name to
your face."

Rúna nodded and Fiadh felt a brief moment of gut-twisting panic, her smile
vanishing.

"Names have power, child. Never give yours up without absolute certainty and
trust," her grandmother told her many years ago.

Fiadh was certain that her grandmother never meant she should ever, under
any circumstances, offer her name to a human.

Her panic was short-lived, however, because then the woman, Rúna, was
speaking again.

"And, it's lovely to see your face again."

And, just like that, Fiadh was at ease, relieved that the human woman wasn't
going to press for her name. A warmth flickered to life in her chest. Fiadh
didn't examine it, not at first.

The spring wore into summer. Fiadh met Rúna on the rocky shore nearly every
day. They fished and laughed and ate and talked. Sometimes they walked.
They shared stories, thoughts, smiles.

As much as Fiadh felt she should stay away, she found she couldn't. Spending
time in Rúna's orbit felt a little bit like being in the sunshine. It felt natural,
easy. She was a kindred spirit, an oddity, just like Fiadh. The warmth that had
flickered to life in her chest began to grow, threading through her heart, her
muscles, her tendons, her joints, settling deep in her marrow. When they were
apart, she picked at the threads to try and determine the source. It ached.
Bafflingly, frustratingly, Rúna's presence both soothed the ache and lit it up.
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Days wore into weeks, weeks wore into months. Rúna never pressed for her
name. Never looked twice at her seal coat. To Fiadh, it felt like they were
hurtling towards something. She had neither the will nor the desire to stop it.

When Fiadh felt her frustration finally bubble over, it was on an evening when
the warmth of the summer night enveloped them like an old friend. Fire
crackling cheerfully between them, Rúna's face illuminated by the dancing
light. Having just recounted some silly anecdote from her day and making
them both laugh, a smile lingered on her lips as she poked at the fire with a
stick.

"Why haven't you taken it?" Fiadh's question, sharper than she intended, filled
the space between them that had been previously occupied by mirth.

Rúna stopped mid-poke, eyebrows scrunching. "Take what?"

Fiadh barely stopped herself from rolling her eyes. "The coat. My coat."

"Oh." Rúna continued her poking at the fire, a shoulder lifting in a shrug.
"Because it's not mine to take."

She said it like it was the most obvious thing in the world. Like Fiadh hadn't
spent her whole life being terrified of humans and their grasping greed, of
their need to possess. Her frustration only grew with the answer she had
received.

"That's it?" She asked incredulously.

Rúna placed the stick on the ground and gave Fiadh her full attention, eyes
squinting as if she were trying really hard to work out what the problem was.

"Yeah, that's it." She shook her head and leaned forward, resting her elbow on
her knee and her chin on her fist. "I'm sorry? I'm not really understanding the
problem here."

Fiadh huffed. She wasn't really sure she understood the problem either.

"Did you just...huff at me?"

Fiadh glared.



Fiadh studied her face. She studied the curve of her brow, the tiny scar on her
forehead, the dusting of freckles across her nose, the cupid's bow of her
upper lip, searching for something unsaid. Rúna's answer was something. It
didn't feel like everything that hung between them, though.

Fiadh chose not to press. Not right now.

"Fiadh."

"What?"

"My name. It's Fiadh."

A smile that could rival the sun on the clearest of days broke across Rúna's
face. "Fiadh," she said reverently. She cradled the syllables her mouth like it
was the most precious word she had ever spoken.

Fiadh's heart fluttered at the sound.

Love, Fiadh finally realized, was the root of the aching warmth that had settled
deep in her marrow.

CHAPTER FOUR
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Loneliness had always been a close companion of Rúna's. It had first made
itself known when Rúna was a child, as Rúna began to realize she was different
from other young girls her age. Her differences made it hard for her to make
friends. She also learned very quickly that her differences were more likely to
earn ridicule than praise. So, while she was kind, Rúna was also wary.

She carried her loneliness and wariness with her like two twin stones slung
about her neck. They weighed her down. Her every action, decision, step was
inhibited by the weight. She carried them with her when she left home to seek
her fortune as a mercenary. She carried them with her when she made a
home on the outskirts of the village, away from prying eyes. She carried them
with her with she cared for a three-legged dog and taught a small boy how to
fish. She carried them with her when she made the unpopular decision to take
up arms against her people during the Battle of Clontarf, fighting with the
Gaelic High King Brian Boru to help the Gaels win their independence against
Norse invaders.

She was tired of loneliness.

She was tired of wariness.

So, when on that first day in the cove with Fiadh, she discovered that the
weight around her neck felt much lighter, there was nothing in the world that
would stop her from returning to that place to spend more time with the
strange and wonderful selkie woman she began to call her friend. 

It was addictive, the feeling of acceptance she felt in Fiadh's presence. When
those dark eyes locked on her and Fiadh listened to her stories like everything
that Rúna had to say was worth hearing, the warmth in Rúna's chest grew.
When Rúna first made the selkie woman laugh, and that lilting, musical sound
tripped out over her lips, Rúna knew she had to hear it again. She carefully
cultivated a knack for making Fiadh laugh as often as possible. And, when
Fiadh had finally gifted her with her name, Rúna tucked the precious syllables
close to her heart where they began to burrow deep.

Their days together grew longer. A couple stolen hours here and there turned
into several hours at a time and then into full days until they were seated a
few hands-width apart by the fire, sharing a meal and enjoying one another's
company. Rúna treasured their time together. And, when apart, her heart
always tugged her back to their shore, their cove as soon as she was able to
return. 
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Love had crept up on her quietly. But Rúna would never bind Fiadh to a shore
she didn't belong to. Fiadh belonged to herself and to the sea that she loved
beyond measure. Rúna couldn't, wouldn't compete. She'd simply cherish the
time they had together.

It was on a late-summer evening like this that everything between them
shifted. The fire popped cheerfully. The interior of the cave bathed in a warm
glow.

Fiadh sat cross-legged behind Rúna, braiding soft yellow elderflowers into her
hair. Rúna's every nerve ending was alight and focused on Fiadh's place
behind her. The gentle tug and pull of Fiadh's nimble fingers through her hair
and across her scalp, over and over again felt blissful. Fiadh's fingertips left
fiery trails in their wake. The selkie quietly hummed a haunting melody behind
her. A soft tickle of breath caressed Rúna's neck with Fiadh's every exhale.
Fiadh's knee, where it was folded in front of her, pressed gently into Rúna's
back. The point of contact fanning the warmth in Rúna's chest ablaze.

Rúna sat stiffly, trying to hide her racing heart, as she worried about causing
Fiadh discomfort. She wet her lips and squeezed her eyes shut as she tried to
regulate her breathing. The hands in her hair stilled. She felt careful fingertips
skim the shell of her ear.

Rúna's traitorous breath hitched at the unexpected intimacy of the gesture
and, presumably, revealing her distress.

"Rúna?" It was a whisper, layered in concern, and tugging at Rúna's heart. It
was also right beside her ear. Rúna clenched her jaw and said nothing, not
trusting her voice in the onslaught of sensation.

Then those careful fingertips were on her jawline, firmly, yet gently guiding
Rúna's eyes to meet her own.

Lord. Fiadh was close. All the air pulled from Rúna's lungs at her nearness. A
beauty mark placed just above the left corner of the selkie's mouth called to
her like a siren's song. She could make out the starburst patterns of gold and
green in her brown eyes. She was beautiful. Fiadh was clever, funny, and
thoughtful. She had a way of setting Runa's world right with just a look, a
gentle touch.



Rúna swallowed. Hard. The space between them, sparse though it was, felt
thick with everything left unsaid between them. Fiadh studied her, like she did
sometimes, with such an intense focus that Rúna worried she'd give herself a
headache.

Rúna watched Fiadh's tongue dart out to wet her lips, her eyes dipping down
for the most fleeting of seconds to rest on Rúna's lips, before returning again
to meet her gaze.

"Rúna," she said again, this time more firmly, with purpose.

"Y-yes?"

"May I kiss you...?"

"Yes," Rúna all but breathed.

There was a puff of damp, warm breath on Rúna's mouth, followed by the soft
press of Fiadh's smile to Rúna's lips. Smile to smile, their noses bumped,
resulting in a quiet laugh shared between them. Rúna turned fully to face
Fiadh and tilted her head just so to adjust, soft lips gliding effortlessly then.
The selkie woman cupped Rúna's face in her palms, thumbs gliding over her
cheekbones. It was a quiet, tender exchange, until Fiadh caught Rúna's lower
lip between her teeth and tugged. Breath hitched. Mouths opened. Someone,
Rúna wasn't sure which one of them, let out a needy whimper. Rúna's hands
fisted in the fabric of Fiadh's summer tunic and when Rúna finally pulled away
to catch her breath, Fiadh chased her lips.

Lost in one another, neither of them noticed, that for just a moment, they
weren't entirely alone on that rocky shore that fateful summer night.
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The feeling of the gentle press of Rúna’s lips stayed with Fiadh long after they
had said their farewells and parted ways the following morning. If her clan
thought her odd before, they thought her a lost cause now.

Fiadh wasn’t able to return to shore immediately after their shared epiphany.
It was her turn to help her clanmates hunt and harvest for their winter stores.
It kept her away longer than she’d like from the cove and the person she had
begun to consider her home away from home.  So, for several weeks, she
endured curious looks and prying questions. That part wasn’t difficult. She was
used to being treated like an oddity, an outsider. It was most difficult when she
was alone.

She lay awake at night, wrapped safely in her seal coat, curled snuggly in her
nest, a rock of anxiety heavy in her gut, worrying that Rúna thought she was
having second thoughts. It went on like this for some time; her days hunting
and gathering, her nights sleepless as she wrestled with her fears.

It was early fall when she was finally able to return to their place. She rushed
out of the water. Sealcoat falling from her shoulders as she splashed through
the surf. Her eagerness to see Rúna making her careless. If she had been
more alert, more careful, she would have smelled him before she saw him.

Thoughtlessly, she let the seal coat slip from her waist and to the sand at the
opening of the cave. She made a beeline to the watertight chest Rúna had
brought a few weeks ago to store dry clothes for her when she was onshore.
She had barely finished tugging a tunic over her head and pulling trousers up
her thighs when she felt a wrongness catch deep in her chest. She froze.

A voice, deeper, colder than the one she hoped for, grated in her ears. “I
wondered for weeks where Rúna kept disappearing to.”

At the sound of Rúna’s name, Fiadh whirled around to face the intruder.
“Where is she?” She hissed.

The man in front of her wasn’t particularly broad or muscled. He didn’t look
terribly threatening. He was, on most accounts, overwhelmingly average.
Average build, average height. Above-average body odor.

He clutched her extraordinary seal coat in his average hands.

At the sight of her coat wrapped in his clenched fists, Fiadh felt lightheaded.
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This couldn’t be happening. Not now.

He didn’t answer her question, not right away.

“Several weeks ago, I followed her. I found you both. Here, in the cove.”

His lips pulled up into a cruel imitation of a smile. Fiadh stumbled back, casting
her gaze around their shared space for something, anything to swing at him.

“Ah, ah, ah, little seal. That’s not how this works. I have your coat. You’re mine
now.”

A snarl tore itself from Fiadh’s lips, her face contorting with fury. “I don't belong
to anyone,” she spat.

Suddenly, his stupid, average face grew dark with outrage, transforming him
from an unremarkable human male to something that had haunted Fiadh’s
nightmares the entirety of her long life.

He shifted her seal coat under one arm and caught her wrist with his newly
freed hand as he leaned further into her space. “You belong to me,” he
growled, so close to her face that she winced away from the moist heat of his
breath on her chin.

He roughly tugged her away from the cave. She resisted. Wiry and strong from
her life spent in the ocean, it was a simple thing to twist out of the grip on her
wrist. She scrambled away from him across the wet sand toward the surf. He
dove for her. Growling, she hurled a handful of wet sand towards his eyes.

He halted, spluttering as he tried to wipe his face clean. She used the
opportunity to place some more distance between them.  She only made it a
few feet until a feeling, cutting and sharp, brought her to her knees. Breaking
out into a sweat, she tried to crawl on her hands and knees a few inches
further. Everything burned. Her hands clenched and unclenched in the wet
sand, her breath becoming labored, the foamy surf licking at her wrists with
every wave.

She barely registered the laugh behind her. “Little seal, are you forgetting
something?”
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Fiadh looked over her shoulder to where he stood triumphantly with her seal
coat. He had draped it over his stupidly average shoulders. Fiadh groaned.
Her head throbbing, she pulled herself a few more inches into the sea.
Everything was going dark around the edges of her vision. She would die
before she left willingly with him.

An arm fit itself tightly around her waist. He was pulling her unceremoniously
to her feet.

“She’ll find me,” she said hoarsely as she tried to catch her breath, dragging
her feet.

“Oh, I’m counting on it,” he said ominously as he hauled her farther inland.

“Rúna…” she breathed, before the darkness at the edge of her vision overtook
her.
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Rúna could taste blood. Thick and cloying, it clung to her nose, her blade, her
armor. Smoke and steel, the shouts of soldiers and the cries of the dying
around her drowned out her thoughts as she cleaved her blade through
another soft body. Before red even stained the soldier's lips, she was pulling
her blade free and driving it through the shoulder joint of another’s armor,
piercing yet another beating heart.

Again and again. Cut after cut. She took life after life. 

Her heart weighed leaden in her chest. 

As she twisted to deal another killing blow, something sharp bit into her side.
The world went wobbly. She looked down to find a sword sliding out from the
gap in her plate armor just over her ribs. Gasping she looked up at her
attacker. 

He was sneering, blonde braids and beard matted and blood stained. He
raised his sword for the killing blow. 

“Rúna,” he said, his sneer softening.

“What?” she breathed.

“Rúna. Rúna, wake up.” 

Rúna’s senses slowly returned to her as consciousness flooded her. She heard
the ocean, smelled the saltiness of the water, sweetness of the sea asters, and
a familiar, earthy warmth. There were gentle hands on her face, in her hair, the
old ache in her ribs from a wound long healed.

“Rúna, it’s alright. You’re dreaming.” A soft voice cooed. 

Rúna, finally, opened her eyes. Blinking, she took in her surroundings. The
cove. The flowers hung to dry from the ceiling. The embers of the fire were
dark and cold in the early morning. The warm light of dawn filtering into their
little shelter. 

Fiadh’s fingertips at her hairline. Her brow slightly furrowed with worry, her
eyes soft as she searched Rúna’s face. 
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Rúna realized she was warm. Warmer than usual. She glanced down only to
realize Fiadh had covered her with her seal coat.

Alarmed, Rúna’s eyes met the selkie’s once more and Fiadh must have read
the questions there.

“You were shivering and sweating,” she said, voice warm and low. “I worried
you’d catch a chill.” 

“Thank you.” Rúna’s voice was rough with sleep. “I’m sorry.” 

“Whatever for?” 

Rúna groaned and rubbed a hand over her face.

“I must have fallen asleep while we were talking last night.”

The corners of Fiadh’s mouth pulled up in amusement, revealing dimples.
“Mmmhmm, seems so.”

“I’m sorry if I startled you. I-I get nightmares sometimes.”

Fiadh arched an eyebrow, “So, I gathered. Care to talk about it?”

Rúna clenched her jaw, lips pressing together as she considered, eyes staring
at the stalactites over Fiadh’s head.

Then she felt those gentle fingers in her hairline again, softly stroking,
grounding her. 

Rúna sighed, avoiding Fiadh’s gaze, but wetting her lips to speak.

“A few years ago, I took up arms not as a mercenary taking the odd job, but as
a soldier.”

“That seems...unlike you.” 

“Yes,” Rúna breathed, her voice wavering. “I grew up the daughter of a
Norseman. He was...rigid. And, I was not what he expected in a daughter. I
could outfight, outride, outwit all of the village boys. But, that didn’t matter
when I refused to deliver a killing blow on a hunt.” 
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She took another steadying breath before continuing. “I understand, of
course, as an adult that you have to do what you must to survive, to eat, to
weather hard winters. But, the level of violence, of cruelty, of disrespect I saw
my father and his friends treat the world and its people with, the women in
our village with, it didn’t sit right.” 

“There were a few Gaels in our village. My father treated them like they didn’t
matter, even worse than he treated others. As if they weren’t here before we
were. As if the Norse didn’t raze their towns and take their crops and-” Rúna
choked, taking a moment to breathe, to refocus again on Fiadh’s fingers in her
hairline. 

“I spent time with a few of the Gaelic children as a girl. In secret, of course.
They were kind and careful and believed such beautiful things about the earth
and its creatures. They respected life, even as they had to take it to nourish
their bodies and their families.’

“Mmm,” Fiadh murmured acknowledgment, thumb brushing Rúna’s brow. 

“It was unfair. That a people like the Gaels would be conquered and
subjugated by a people like mine. So, when High King Brian united the clans to
rise against the Norse to win back their independence, I joined. I was labeled a
traitor and more by my people. The Gaels, however, they, erm ...tolerate my
presence now.” 

“That seems more like you; trying to atone for the sins of your entire people.” 

“Maybe.”

“Well, you’re safe here. With me. And, I think you’re remarkable. The choices
you made, the obstacles you had to overcome. What you’ve done. Who you
are.” Fiadh cupped her cheek as if to emphasize her words. “Rúna, you’re
remarkable.” 

Rúna felt herself flush, warm from her heart to her toes. The air was thick
again with that unspoken thing between them. She cleared her throat, finally
meeting Fiadh’s eyes. 

"Yes, well, the feeling is mutual. Safe. Remarkable. You, too. With me.”

The tension broke with Fiadh’s laugh. “Well said, mercenary.”
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Rúna sat up, Fiadh’s hand falling from her face. Rúna felt the loss in her gut. 
“Listen, I’m a mercenary, not a wordsmith,” Rúna said, laughter in her voice.

Fiadh only laughed harder. 

Rúna grinned, feeling lighter than she had in years.
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“I understand, you know,” Fiadh said later that afternoon as they picked their
way together across the shore. 

Rúna watched as the selkie woman tried to push a lock of wavy dark hair from
her face to tuck it behind her ear. It was a futile attempt. One that made Rúna
smile. Even Fiadh’s wild locks couldn’t be tamed. “What do you mean?” 

“I understand feeling…” Fiadh paused, chewing her lip as she searched for the
right word. “Untethered? Different. Like I don’t quite fit.” 
Rúna tilted her head in a silent invitation for Fiadh to continue. 

“I’ve always been more curious than others of my kind.” 

Rúna grinned, “You don’t say.” 

Fiadh rolled her eyes and lightly smacked Rúna’s arm. “I’m being serious.”

Rúna nodded, grin changing to something much softer. “I’ll be good now.” 

Pretending to glare at Rúna, Fiadh continued. “I always asked too many
questions. I wandered off. I was never home by curfew, always getting into
trouble.”

“Mmmmm,” Rúna murmured knowingly, reminded of the day they met.

“That made it difficult to make friends. As I got older, I preferred to explore on
my own anyway.” Fiadh paused, stopping to push that unruly lock of hair out
of her face again and look up at Rúna through long dark lashes. Hands tugging
at the hem of her tunic, she said, “I don’t think I truly realized how lonely I was
until I met you.”



Rúna reached for Fiadh’s hands, stopping their fidgeting and cradling them in
her own. “I love that about you. Your curiosity, I mean. I never would have met
you had you not been, well, you. I’m grateful for that every day.” 

Fiadh’s smile turned shy. “Me, too.” 

Rúna’s heart gave a thud.
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Rúna was not a stranger to fear. 

She had fought in the war. Thigh-deep in fresh corpses, some still hanging to
life with their last desperate breaths, she kept a stranglehold on her courage
as she fought to survive, to protect the comrades around her. 

She had weathered unforgiving winters and treacherous seas. And even while
her lizard brain cowered, she marveled at the innate, visceral beauty of barren
white dunes and perilous seas. 

Fear was familiar. Fear she had mastered. 

What she felt when she realized that Fiadh had been abducted was not fear. 

It was something squirming and painful, dark and cavernous. It felt like a hole
had opened up inside of her, yawning, and bottomless. She sank to her knees.
Sweat broke over her skin and for a few infinite moments, she thought she
would never breathe again. 

When the world came back to her, it did so in a rush. The ocean roared. Her
chapped lips stung with salt. Her hands buried in the sand, in the drag marks
indicating that Fiadh had been taken against her will. The sweat on her scalp
cooled by the biting air sweeping inland from the sea and chilled her to the
bone. 

There was a landslide inside of her. Every ugliness, every cruelty, every
twisting, anguished, gut-wrenching emotion she had ever experienced
flooding in to fill the yawning void that had opened inside of her.



Despite the chill, she felt hot. She felt furious. 

She felt murderous. 

The world had taken much from her. It would not take Fiadh. 

Filled with an urgency only an impending loss can fuel, Rúna hoisted herself to
her feet and followed a trail that had not yet gone cold. With a grace and
speed that Rúna didn’t know she possessed, she pursued the interloper
across rocky shores, over grassy slopes, and up craggy cliff faces.

She hiked through the night, unwilling to allow the trail to grow cold. Just
before dawn, she spotted the smoking remains of a fire, embers still glowing
at its heart. It had been snuffed in a hurry. 

Thighs already burning from the day's exertion, Rúna dropped to a crouch in
the tall grass still several feet away from her quarry. 

A man-shaped lump rose from the farthest bedroll. Standing, he stretched
and murmured something low and quiet. 

Rúna’s sharp gaze tracked movement off to the right, several yards away. 

So.

 He wasn't alone, then. 
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Rúna crouched in the tall grass. The soft golden glow of morning just a sliver
on the horizon, she knew she had to think quickly and act fast. Heart beating a
heavy cadence in her chest, her eyes searched the dimly lit campsite for Fiadh.

She counted three men and one woman, all broad shoulders and braided
hair. One man stood by the dying fire, appearing to be assembling their slim
and shoddy assortment of cookware from the evening before. The woman
appeared to be keeping the last of the night's watch on the other side of
camp, back straight, sharp jaw silhouetted in dim morning light. Another man
was still snoring about ten feet off to her right. The last man was stepping
gingerly across camp to where there appeared to be an inert form.

When he poked it with the toe of his boot, it moved, shifting upright and
revealing familiar midnight locks tumbling over rounded shoulders. Rúna's
breath caught, her rage cresting on a fresh wave inside her gut. Fiadh. Her
posture reminded Runa of a snake, cornered, coiled and waiting for the right
moment to strike.

Fluid and languid like a big cat, Rúna crept through the grass. She cut a slow,
broad arc to the left. All she needed to do first was catch Fiadh's eye. Rúna
was close enough to them now that she could make out what the man was
saying to Fiadh. 

"Get up, ya bloody fish. We gotta get moving 'fore that redheaded friend o'
yours finds us."

Fiadh bared her teeth and snarled, making a lunge for him despite her bound
hands. 

The man scrambled away from her. "Oi, why're we doing this again, mate?" he
called over his shoulder. The man collecting their things leveled a glare at his
companion. 

"Because, mate, we're teachin' that no good backstabbin' fae lovin' bitch a
lesson fer turnin' on her own kind."

"Right, o'course," he grumbled, turning back to where Fiadh sat. "Come on
then, lass."
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He bent to lift Fiadh by the arm. Rúna felt around in the grass beside her,
fingertips combing across the cold, hard earth until they caught and curled
around a hefty pebble. She aimed and with all the force she could muster,
flung the rock at the man where he bent over. 

It struck him in the back of the neck. He yelped and straightened, looking
around at his comrades, his attention momentarily diverted from Fiadh. 

"Whaddya go and do that fer?!"

"Do what?" 

"Chuck somethin' at me!"

As the pair descended into squabbling, Rúna took the opportunity to get even
closer to Fiadh. Once she was only about six feet away from her, still hidden
from sight in the tall grass, she opened her mouth to speak. 

Before she did, Fiadh said quietly, without looking in her direction, "I know
you're here."

Rúna smiled, whispering lowly "And, just how did you know that?" 

Fiadh's lips twisted in a suppressed smile. "Heightened senses, of course."

Rúna huffed. "Of course. Listen, do you know where your seal coat is?"

Fiadh's eyes glanced hurriedly toward where the men were squabbling. "I
think the sleeping one has it. He's the one who cornered me in the cave." 

Rúna's eyes cut across camp to where the man who had been sleeping was
beginning to stir due to the ruckus nearby. 

"What is all the fuss about?" he groaned, rubbing at his eyes, as he hoisted
himself into a sitting position.

"Okay," Rúna whispered. "Anything else you can share with me?"

"The woman is intelligent and seems conflicted over the whole affair."
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"Right. We could work with that." 

Fiadh gave the subtlest of nods before they were interrupted. 

Snoring-man approached Fiadh with heavy footsteps. 

"Enough," he said gruffly, voice still gravelly from sleep, as he yanked Fiadh to
her feet. "We need to move."

Jaw clenched, muscles tight, Rúna followed silently, a safe distance behind. 

Over rolling hills. Through lush vallies. The sun following them in the east
before climbing high into the midday sky. Then, as Rúna picked her way
through an ancient, earthy smelling forest, it fell in front of her, golden beams
flickering through tree branches. Warm hues filtered through leafy green. 

The small band hadn't stopped to eat. Instead, merely pulling dried fruit and
meat from their packs and munching as they walked. 

Rúna studied them from afar, observing their dynamic. The woman was sharp,
eagle-eyed. Bow within easy reach at her hip. She turned twice throughout the
day, suspiciously eyeing Rúna's general direction. The second time it
happened, Rúna reminded herself to move with more care. 

Packing-man carried most of their belongings slung over one shoulder, a
battle axe strapped to the other. He was a big man. Big even for a Norseman.
Broad shoulders, beefy arms, a torso that rivaled a good-sized boulder, he
would hit harder than Thor's hammer, but he would be slow. 

Easily-distracted-man talked. A lot. He had an easy gate. Built lean and long, he
moved like he didn't have a care in the world. He laughed a lot with Packing-
man. Rúna could just make out the shape of twin daggers at his hip hidden
beneath a woolen long coat. 

Snoring-man was easily the grumpiest and most unpleasant of the bunch.
Rúna thought he looked vaguely familiar with his dirty, blonde beard falling to
his chest in two unkempt braids. He gave the orders. He didn't allow them to
stop until they were well within the shelter of those ancient trees and the sun
had nestled just below the horizon for the night. 
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Packing-man began the task of unpacking and setting up camp. The woman
set off into the growing gloom to gather firewood. Easily-distracted-man
chattered away at Packing-man while he worked.

Snoring-man led Fiadh to a tree adjacent to where his bedroll would be
positioned and bound her to it. 

Rúna crept closer, closing the distance between herself and where Fiadh was
tied to the tree. 

Without warning, she felt the cold touch of steel at her throat, biting, and a
sinewy 
arm across her chest. The woman's other hand had Rúna's right arm
wrenched behind her back in a tight hold. Rúna's shoulder screamed protest.

"I knew we were being trailed," a low feminine voice rasped in her ear. 

Rúna swallowed against the small hunting knife at her throat. 

"Please," she murmured. "I'm just here for the woman."

"Do you know what she is?" The woman hissed. 

"Of course I do."

"And yet you still want her? She's a fae creature. She'd drown you at the first
opportunity. "

The woman's blade nicked Rúna's throat drawing blood.

"She wouldn't."

"Foolish woman."

"Eydis!" shouted Snoring-man. "Are you about finished?"

"Aye! Some o' us are starvin.'" Followed up Easily-distracted-man. 

"Bloody idiots," Eydis grumbled from her position behind Rúna. 

Rúna chuckled in spite of herself. 
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"Nearly finished, fellas!" She hollered back. 

Then more quietly, so only Rúna could hear, she said, "I'm not going to
pretend to understand why you want her. But, I don't think it's right what he
plans on doin' with the fae witch. No woman, fae or otherwise, deserves to be
bound to such a fella."

"So, you'll help us?" Rúna asked in a rush. 

There was a long silence that stretched between them. Then the blade at
Rúna's throat fell away and the woman said, "Aye. I will. I'll take first watch.
When the boys fall asleep, I'll move her seal coat to the edge of camp. You
untie her and meet me on the west side of camp. There you take it, and the
fae woman, and you run. I'll stall as long as I can."

"Thank you, Eydis," Rúna breathed, turning to look at her would-be helper,
tears of relief stinging her eyes. 

"No one else looks out fer us," Eydis said, more softly. "If you can't rely on
other women to stand with you in a man's world, then we've got nothin.'"

"Now, hide near 'er," she said more firmly. 

And, Rúna did, hope taking root in her heart once more.
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"Fiadh felt naked without her seal coat. Stripped of her freedom and her
history, bare for the world to see with no way to cover her vulnerability. 

But, for the first time in three days, Fiadh felt hope. Her sharp senses had
caught Rúna's scent on the breeze an hour before she heard familiar foot
steps. Half an hour after that, Rúna's honey voice whispered through the grass
and Fiadh could have wept with relief. And even after Rúna's voice had
disappeared, Rúna's scent had remained, reminding Fiadh that she was near. 

Now as Fiadh sat in the dark, tied to and huddled against a slender silver
birch, she listened. A lonely owl called somewhere close to her left. She could
hear the rustling of small nocturnal creatures as they scurried about through
the organic debris on the forest floor trying to find a meal and not be a meal. 

A cacophony of snores, however, disrupted the otherwise peaceful night. The
men seemed to finally be soundly asleep. The woman, who was often the first
and last on watch, was no where within Fiadh's line of sight. 

Odd. 

Then, a new sound perked her interest; those familiar foot steps, softer than
usual, as if Rúna was trying to take great care in her approach. 

Fiadh smiled. Clumsy, she thought. 

There was the press of gentle hands on her wrists for just a moment and then
the twine binding her to the tree fell away and Fiadh was on her feet. Without
a word, Rúna's hand was in hers tugging her desperately away from camp. 

After going just a few feet, Fiadh pulled Rúna to a stop. She opened her mouth
to ask if Rúna had it, her coat. Before the words even had the opportunity take
shape and exit her mouth, there was a familiar warm weight being draped
over her shoulders. 

Fiadh's knees nearly buckled as her hands came up to clutch at her seal coat
over her shoulders. It gleamed silver in the starlight that filtered through the
branches over their heads. 

Then Rúna was taking her hand again and they were moving as quickly as they
dared through the trees. 
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They made good time. Fiadh led their way, her vision sharper in the dark than
Rúna's. When the sun started to make itself known with a golden glow on the
horizon, they still continued on without speaking, hand firmly in hand. 

Shortly after the sun reached its zenith in the sky and they had placed roughly
12 hours of distance between themselves and the men, Fiadh spoke. 

"Thank you." It was softer than she had intended, her voice made rough from
disuse over the past few days. 

Rúna turned and offered her a tired but warm smile and a flask of water. Fiadh
took it gratefully. 

"Of course," Rúna said as Fiadh finished her drink, handing the flask back. "I
wasn't going to let them take you." Rúna's voice cracked on the last word and
she cleared her throat. Her eyes glassy, she asked, "Are you alright?" 

"I will be," Fiadh said quietly. 

Rúna nodded. She felt distant. Fiadh cocked her head, studying the woman in
front of her. Her eyes tracked the movement as Rúna's hand came up to rub
the back of her neck and she avoided Fiadh's eyes.

"Are you alright?" She parroted gently.

Rúna's answering smile was tremulous. "Much better now."

Fiadh wanted to crush Rúna to her. She wanted to tell her she'd never allow
them to be parted again. She wanted to tell her she loved her. Completely. But
life was unpredictable and they were from different worlds. And she didn't
know if Rúna felt the same. She suspected. But that was different from
knowing.

So instead, Fiadh wet her lips, reaching for Rúna's hand to pull it carefully away
from the back of her neck. She stretched on her tiptoes and pressed a gentle
kiss to her cheek. "Let's stop for a moment to eat something and catch our
breath. I know you have hard cheese and dried meat in your pack." She
wiggled her nose for good measure just to make the woman in front of her
laugh. She was successful and her heart lifted when Rúna's laugh tripped out
over her lips. 
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"Of course you do," Rúna said through a broad smile.

There wasn't much cover in the grassy landscape they found themselves in.
But they tucked themselves at the foot of a hillock that protected them from
the view of any onlookers or passers by, as well as the chill bite of the wind. 

Fiadh wasted no time curling up into Rúna's side for warmth, tucking her feet
under her as she sat and leaning heavily against Rúna's shoulder. She greedily
accepted a hunk of hard white cheese and a generous portion of dried meat. 

They ate in silence for a while and then Rúna said, "We can't go back."

Fiadh wasn't sure if she meant to their cave nestled in the little cove she had
started to call home or just back to the way they were before. She felt her
heart begin crack.

"...to our place?" Fiadh asked quietly.

"Yes. They'll return. Angrier than before," Rúna sighed and lay back against the
hill, brow drawn. She closed her eyes for a moment. 

"What should we do?" 

"You should return to your people. You're safer there than with me." 

Fiadh scoffed, affronted that Rúna would assume she'd rather be in the ocean
than with her. "Please. I suffocate there. Besides, shouldn't I be the one to
decide where I want to be?"

Rúna opened her eyes then, meeting Fiadh's gaze. "Okay, what would you like
to do?"

Fiadh opened her mouth to speak, but stopped short. Her heart was torn. The
ocean or Rúna? It was cruel that she had to choose. 

Rúna's smile was sad. "You don't have to choose. I'd never ask you to, you
know that."

Fiadh felt warm. A wave of grief rolled over her, as she began to realize that
this might be the last of them. She swallowed hard. 
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"You-you could take it, the coat..." she offered hoarsely in a desperate attempt
to stay without having to make the decision to leave herself. 

Rúna recoiled, sitting up sharply, hurt flashing across her face. "You know I
would never," she said angrily. "I don't want it." 

Fiadh squeezed her eyes shut against the hot tears threatening to spill over. "I
know. I know you wouldn't." She swallowed hard. "That's why I love you," she
breathed. 

When she opened her eyes again, Rúna was staring at her, mouth opening
and closing, eyes wide. Fiadh waited. 

"You-you do?"

A teary laugh escaped Fiadh. "Of course I do. Where have you been the last
few months?"

Rúna looked at her incredulously. "You're telling me this now? Why?"

Fiadh rolled her eyes. "Because maybe I don't have to choose. We're smart
women. We can figure something out. But I need to know that you..." She
stopped. She would absolutely not ask if Rúna loved her in return. 

Rúna stopped her with an abrupt kiss. Fiadh squeaked in surprise and Rúna
was laughing again. 

"I love you, too. Whatever you want to do or how you want to figure this out,
I'm with you."
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CHAPTER TEN

RUNA CLUTCHED FIADH'S HAND IN HER OWN.
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Rúna clutches Fiadh's hand in her own as they navigate the narrow deer trail
to her small hut. Her heart hammers in her chest as her mind unearths old
memories. Smile lines. Wrinkled and liver-spotted hands. Blue eyes and white
hair.

"I heard a story once," she says. She could feel Fiadh's questioning eyes on her
as they enter Rúna's cozy living space.

Rúna immediately sets to restocking her pack with tinder, more dried meat
and fruit, cheese, an extra bedroll. She bustles while she talks. Fiadh stands
near the door and watches her curiously.

"My great grandmother, I-well, I don't remember much about her, only that
she was kind to me. Kinder than the rest. When I was small and felt sad, she'd
pull me into her lap and say, 'Little pup, there's a whole world out there. You
and me, we belong to the sea.'"

Rúna whirls to face Fiadh again, heart full to bursting, feeling a little wild, a little
crazy. 

"I didn't understand what it meant at the time. When she passed, I asked my
grandmother and she looked scared and then sad and then angry. She told
me never to speak of it again. Never to even think of it.

I had felt so shamed for even asking, I didn't. Until...well, until now. I just
remembered. I wonder...there are stories, right?"

There was a little crinkle between Fiadh's eyebrows as if she couldn't quite tell
where Rúna was going with this. "There are lots of stories. Which sort are you
speaking about?"

Rúna squares her shoulders, despite feeling like she was scaling a cliff made of
crumbling shale. "Selkie stories. Sea fae who landed never to leave for one
reason or another."

Rúna watches Fiadh wince and then swallow. "Yes," she said lowly. "There are
lots of those. Most end very sadly." 

Rúna softens then. 
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v"I'm sorry. I just- if we could find a way for me to come with you, then things
might be...less complicated," she finishes weakly.

 "Are you saying you think your great-grandmother might have been a selkie?"

Rúna scrunches her eyes closed, her face feeling warm. "I guess? When you
say it out loud, it sounds silly."

When she feels a warm hand on her shoulder, Rúna opens her eyes. Fiadh's
gaze is gentle.

"It's not silly. If she was and we can find her seal coat, there's a possibility that
you could come with me and we could split our time between land and sea." 

Rúna feels a different sort of warmth bloom in her chest with Fiadh's support.
"If we can't, what's our backup plan?"

Fiadh just smiles. "We find a new place away from here near the shore and
build a home. I'll split my time between the ocean and time with you, like we
always have."

"Yeah?"

"Yes."
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Fiadh finds herself traipsing across the countryside again. This time in pursuit
of something she wants more than anything, a way to share a life with Rúna.



They hike for days, but Fiadh finds she didn't mind when she gets to curl up
with Rúna every night and wake up with her every morning. Rúna keeps them
close to the shore so that when Fiadh feels the urge to return to the sea, she
can. When that happens, Rúna finds a sheltered space to stop for the night
and Fiadh disappears for a day or two into the ocean. Rúna would rest and
wait. 

Donning her seal coat and skipping through the waves, Fiadh allows herself to
be pulled out to sea by the undertow. While gone, she hunts and restocks
their supply of fresh fish. When she returns to shore, she slips out of her seal
coat and steps gingerly toward where Rúna has made camp. They make love
each time she returns. Rúna touches her like she'd been afraid Fiadh wouldn't
come back, like she could somehow paint her love into Fiadh's skin with her
hands and her lips. She whispers Fiadh's name against her skin like a prayer. 

When they are spent, Fiadh tangles her fingers in Rúna's hair, kisses her gently
and says, "This is enough. This is everything, grādh." 

Their time goes on like this for days, weeks. Sometimes they travel. Sometimes
they stay in one spot for several days. All the while, navigating a winding path
toward the small fishing village Rúna grew up in. 

Fiadh doesn't know what they'll find there. She is certain, however, that
whether or not they find a seal coat for Rúna, she will not leave her side. 

****
grādh - Irish Gaelic, which means love. Dates back to 1645.
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